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Abstract. In this studywe chroniclethe developmentof the Australian-Antarctic
discordance(AAD), the crenelatedportion of the SoutheastIndian Ridge between-120 ø
and 128øE,sinceanomaly6y time (19 Ma). We reconstructsatellite-derived
marine gravity
fields and depth anomaliesat selectedtimes by first removinganomaliesoverlyingseafloor
youngerthan the selectedage, and then rotating the remaining anomaliesthrough
improvedfinite rotationsbasedon a very detailed set of magneticanomalyidentifications.
Our gravityfield reconstructionsreveal that the overall length of the Australian-Antarctic
plate boundarywithin the AAD has been increasingsince19 Ma. Concomitantly,the
number of propagatingrifts and fracture zonesin the vicinity of the discordancehas
increaseddramaticallyin recent times, effectivelydividingit into its present-day
configurationof five distinctspreadingcorridors(B1-B5) that are offset alternatelyto the
north and southand exhibitvaryingdegreesof asymmetricspreading.Our bathymetric
reconstructions
showthat the regional,arcuate-shaped,negativedepth anomaly(deeper
than predictedby normal lithosphericcoolingmodels) presentlycenteredon the
discordance
beganmigratingwestwardbefore anomaly5ad time (-14.4 Ma), and that a
localizeddepth anomalylow, which at time 5ad lay on the ridge axisin spreadingcorridor
B5, hasbeen split apart by subsequentseafloorspreading.The magneticanomalypatterns
suggestthat the depth anomalyis not alwaysassociatedwith a particularly contorted plate
boundarygeometry.Although the plate boundarywithin the AAD has been getting
progressively
more crenelatedwith time, this effect showslittle to no migration along the
ridge axissince 19 Ma. Thus any geodynamicmodels of the evolution of the discordance
must accountfor the followingobservations:(1) the crenelationof the plate boundary
within the AAD hasincreasedwith time, (2) the center of the crenelatedzone doesnot
appearto havemigratedalongthe ridge crest,and (3) both the depth anomalyand the
isotopicboundarybetween Pacific and Indian mantle have been migratingwestwardalong
the ridge axisbut at apparentlydifferent rates. We suggestthat both along-axismigration
of the depth anomalyand isotopicboundary,as well as temporal variation in the
upwellingmantle material beneath the AAD, and local tectonic effects are required in
order to explain these observations.
which developed an unusual crenelated ridge pattern in the
late Tertiary that has become more exaggeratedover time
We have developed a novel approach for examining the [Weisseland Hayes, 1974; l/ogt et al., 1983].
evolutionof plate boundariesthat is particularlywell-suitedfor
The discordanceis also anomalousin that a large, arcuateanomalousor complexregions.Becausefine-scaletectonicfea- shaped,negative depth anomaly (deeper than predicted by
tures of the ocean floor such as fracture zones, transform
normal lithosphericcooling models) is centered on it; this
faults,propagatingrifts, and ridge axesare mappedin satellitedepth anomalytrendsNNE acrossthe Australian plate (SSE
derivedmarine gravityfields [e.g.,McAdoo and Marks, 1992;
acrossthe Antarctic plate) and is a unique feature on the
Marks et al., 1993], reconstructionsof these gravity fields at
mid-oceanridge system.This arcuate pattern suggestsa westselectedagesin the past can yield detailsof how plate boundward migration of the locusof the depth anomalyrelative to
ariesevolvedover time. A good candidatefor this techniqueis
the SoutheastIndian Ridge (SEIR), and conjugate depth
the Australian-Antarcticdiscordance(AAD), the portion of
anomalylowson oppositeflanksof the spreadingridge suggest
the SoutheastIndian Ridge between about 120ø and 128øE,
that the intensityof the depth anomalysourcehasvaried with
time [Marks et al., 1990]. One important aspectof the AAD
•Nowat Department
of EarthandPlanetarySciences,
Massachu- that we wish to examineis the relationshipbetweenthe depth
settsInstitute of Technology,Cambridge.
anomalyand the crenelatedgeometryof the plate boundary;
Copyright1999 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
that is, are they spatiallycorrelated,and do they vary similarly
in intensitywith time? Has the very crenelatedsectionof the
Paper number 1998JB900075.
0148/0227/99/1998JB900075509.00
plate boundarybeen migratingwestwardalongwith the depth
1.
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Figure 1. (a) Shadedrelief image of satellite-derivedgravityanomaliescoveringthe Australian-Antarctic
discordance.Gravity anomaliesrange between -<-35 mGal and ->5 mGal and are "illuminated" from the
northeast.(b) Depth anomaliesover the discordance.
Thin linesare depth anomalycontours(200 m contour
interval),mediumlinesare fracturezonesandpropagatingrifts, and heavylinesare ridgesegments.Spreading
corridorsB1-B5 are notated following Vogtet al. [1983].

anomaly?If so, both the depth anomaly and the crenelated
plate boundary geometry might represent manifestationsof
the samemantle process.Our reconstructionsrevealwhen the
migration and intensityvariationsof the depth anomalytook
place and demonstratetheir relationshipto the increasingly
complexridge segmentationpattern that is chronicledin the
reconstructedgravityfields and the geometryof the magnetic
isochrons.

2.

Data

We usedthe portion of the marinegravityfield of Sandwell
and Smith [1997] coveringthe discordance(Figure la) as the
basisof our gravityreconstructions.
As pointed out in section
1, satellite-derivedgravity anomaliessuch as these map tectonic details of the seafloor.For example, in Figure la, the
SoutheastIndian Ridge trends east-westalong about -50 ø
latitude;west of the boundingtransformat ---128øEare prominent axial valleys(negativegravity anomalies),while to the
east is an axial high (positivegravity anomalies).The 'ridge
segmentsare offset alternatelyto the north and southby transform faults, and fracture zones appear as long, linear gravity
anomalylowstrendingperpendicularto the spreadingridge.In
order to retain the highest resolution in our reconstructed
gravityfieldswe resampledthe Sandwelland Smithgrid (which

is providedin Mercator projection)onto a regular2 min (longitude)by 1.5 min (latitude) grid.
To determine finite rotations and to form our seafloor age
grid, which is neededto computepredicteddepths,we used a
new, very detailed set of picksof seafloormagneticanomalies,
basedon aeromagneticdata from the Project Investigatorsurvey [Morgan et al., 1979], and available ship magnetic data
[National GeophysicalData Center, 1997]. We deskewedthe
aeromagneticprofiles shown in Figure 2 and along with the
availableship track data identified more than 4630 magnetic
anomalypoints in the discordancezone and adjacentregions
(Figure 3). Ageswere assignedto the magneticanomaliesand
isochronsaccordingto the reversalchronologyof Cande and
Kent [1995]. Note that many of our pickslie within the discordanceregion,where detailedmagneticanomalypicksare often
omitted in other studies[e.g., Royerand Gordon, 1997]. The
details of the magneticanomalypicks within the AAD itself
are not critical to determination of the overall past relative
positionsof the Australia and Antarcticaplates;however,they
do providekey constraintson the evolutionof the ridge crest
geometryin the discordancethrough time and hencewere of
particular interest in our study. Owing to the extent of the
aeromagneticcoverage,the oldestmagneticanomalyidentified
with this level of detail was 7 on the northernridge flank and
60 to the south; within the AAD itself the oldest magnetic
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anomalywell-coveredon the southernsideis 6y (Figure 3). We

Table

thus limit our calculation of the finite rotations, and our dis-

Antarctic

cussionof the detailed ridge geometry and the gravity field
reconstructions,to times 6y and younger.
The finite rotationsfor the pastrelativepositionsof Australia and Antarctica in this region were determined using the
detailed magnetic anomaly identifications with constraints
from fracture zones that are accuratelylocated in the marine
gravityfields[Marksand Stock,1991] (Table 1). For nearlyall
of the rotations, we used data between about 115ø and 137øE.

However, for chron 6y we incorporateddata from 99øE to
137øE,includingshiptracksand fracturezone picksfrom Geosatdata outsidethe detailedstudyarea. We usedthe technique
of Hellinger[1981] to do a grid searchfor the best fit rotation
(pole andangle)to matchdatapointsfrom the two sides,using
softwaredevelopedby Chang [1987, 1988]. The data points
were divided into counterpartsegments(magnetic anomaly
segmentsor fracture zone segments)from each plate, with
errors assignedaccordingto the type of location uncertainty
inherentin the data and the along-trackuncertaintyin picking
the positionof the magneticreversalor fracture zone. Uncertaintiesin the resultingfinite rotationsare describedby covariance matrices(Table 2) accordingto the techniqueof Chang
[1987, 1988], which is also discussedby Royer and Chang
[1991]. The covariancematrix is given by
-,
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Finite
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Rotations

of Australia

Relative

to a Fixed

Plate

Age,
Ma

Latitude,
øS

6y

19.048

5ad
5o
4

14.395
10.949
7.752

3ay*
3y
2ay

4969

5.894
4.235
2.581

Longitude,
øW

Angle,
deg

13.449

145.339

11.48

11.2129
11.4937
14.5478

142.7252
141.5066
141.6163

8.77
6.81
5.02

12.6122
14.4472
16.2062

139.2836
140.5404
141.3136

3.84
2.73
1.67

Counterclockwiserotations are positive.Ages are from Cande and
Kent [1995].
*A chron for which a finite rotation

was determined

but which was

so closein time to subsequentand precedingchronsthat we do not
showthe correspondingreconstructions.

where the valuesa-f are given in radianssquared.Note that
the covariancematrix dependson the uncertaintiesassignedto
the data, and may be rescaledby a value k which indicates
whether the uncertaintiesassignedto the data are overestimated or underestimated[seeRoyerand Chang, 1991]. Note
that becausethe rotationsfor 5ad and youngertimes are based
on a very limited east-west length of the entire AustraliaAntarctica plate boundary,they have larger errors than would
be expectedif data from the entire length of the plate boundary were used.
For the regionbeyondthe aeromagneticsurveywe usedthe
magneticanomalyisochronsfrom Miiller et al. [1997] to define
the seafloor age grid. We then computed the mean age and
position (i.e., the mean latitude and longitude) within each
0.25øgrid cell that containeddata, and finally,we griddedthese
mean values onto a regular 0.25ø latitude and longitude grid.
We chosethe thermal boundarylayer model [Turcotteand
Oxburgh,1969] to predict the relationshipbetweenthe depth
of the seafloorand its age:

depth= do+ C(age1/2)

.40 ø

wheredo is the ridge crestdepth, C is the subsidenceconstant,
and age is from the grid we describedabove.We chosethe do

valueof 2700m andthe subsidence
constant
of 350m/m.y.•/2,
which Cochran[1986] determinedbestfit the ridge crestdepth
and normally subsidingridge flanks east and west of the discordance(with exceptionof the northern flank east of the
AAD, whichis subsidingat an unusuallyhigh rate). Increasing
the constantdo (e.g., to 2900 or 3000 m) would increasethe
negative depth anomaly amplitudesby 200 or 300 m without
changingtheir shape,while reducingthe subsidenceconstant

.50 ø

C (e.g.,to 300 m/m.y.
•/2) wouldmakethe depthanomalies
more negative(i.e., larger amplitude)on the flanksrelativeto
the ridge crest(e.g., -225 m at 20 Ma).
To calculate the depth anomalies shown in Figure lb, we
subtractedthese predicted depthsfrom the bathymetric grid
publishedby Smith and Sandwell[1994], after first correcting
the bathymetrydata for sedimentloading(D. Divins, sediment
thicknessdata, report in preparation, 1998). Although the
bathymetricdepthsin the Smithand Sandwellgrid are actually
estimated from a combination of satellite-derived gravity
anomalies(for wavelengths
<160 km) and shipsoundings
(for
wavelengths>160 km), they demonstratedthat their grid, in
fact, doesa better job mappingthe seafloorthan the ETOP05
grid [NationalGeophysical
Data Center,1988],which was corn-
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Figure 2. Project Investigator residual magnetic anomaly
profiles plotted along flight tracks [Morganet al., 1979] and
shiptracksEltanin 34, 39, 41, 45, 47, 49; Glomar Challenger28;
and Melville
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Figure3. Magnetic
anomaly
identifications
fromtheaeromagnetic
survey
[Morgan
etal.,1979]andavailable

shiptrackdata.Shaded
circles
aremagnetic
anomaly
identifications,
andsolidsymbols
(notated
infigure)
are

identifications relevant to our selected reconstruction times.

piled solelyfrom shipobservations
[seeSmithand Sandwell,
1994,Figure8]. Becausewe are usingthe estimateddepths
solely to obtain a depth anomalysolutionsuitablefor our
reconstructions
andthe Sandwell
andSmith[1997]fieldsolely
for gravityreconstructions,
it doesnot matterthat the gravity
and depthanomalygridsare, in fact,dependent,asit wouldif
they were usedtogetherin an admittancecalculation,for ex-

Smithand Sandwell's
[1994]estimateddepthscomparedto
depthanomaliesbasedon topography-only
solutionsreflects
howwellSmithandSandwell's
predictions
matchlongerwavelengthtopography,
particularlyat wavelengths
>400 km as
remainin our depthanomalygrid afterhigh-cutfilteringand
resamplingonto a 0.25ø grid.

ample.

The depthanomalieswere thenhigh-cutfilteredwith a co- 3. Method
sine taperingfunctionto passanomalieswith wavelengths To form the gravity and depth anomalyreconstructions
greaterthan 400 km. FollowingMenard[1973],we definean shown
in Figures4a-4f,wefirstremoved
corresponding
anomarea deeperthanpredictedashavinga negativedepthanom- aliesoverlyingseaflooryoungerthanthe selectedtime. Where
aly.The resultingdepthanomaliesshownin Figurelb are in available,we used magneticanomaliesidentified in the deexcellentagreementwith previouslypublishedmaps [e.g., tailedmagneticsurveyandshipdata(Figure3) or published
Hayes,1988;Markset al., 1990]and provideanomaliesin the anomalyisochrons
[Miilleret al., 1997]to definethe seafloor
digital form needed for our reconstructionmethod. This ex- isochrons.
Where magneticdata were lacking,we estimated
cellentagreement
betweendepthanomalies
computedusing theisochrons
usingavailable
olderand/oryoungerisochrons
as
Table 2.

Anomaly

6y
5ad
50
4
3ay
3y
2ay

Covariance Matrices for Finite Rotations Given in Table 1
mge•
Ma

k

a

b

19.048
14.395
10.949
7.752
5.894
4.235
2.581

1.25
0.074
0.059
0.065
0.043
0.098
0.14

3.11
5.16
5.58
7.43
5.65
3.58
4.08

-3.91
-6.83
-7.11
-9.36
- 6.72
4.20
-4.82

Agesare from Candeand Kent [1995].

4.39
6.42
5.74
8.60
3.86
2.34
3.55

7.11
9.51
9.46
12.28
8.34
5.31
6.08

-7.21
- 10.44
-9.11
- 12.38
- 5.90
-4.25
-5.62

9.11

23.56
20.62
19.86
10.6
8.80
9.89
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Figure 4. Gravity field and depth anomalyreconstructions
for Chrons(a) 6y, (b) 5ad, (c) 5o, (d) 4, (e) 3y,
and (f) 2ay.The Antarcticplate is held fixed.The shadedrelief gravityimagesare "illuminated"from the east,
and depth anomaliesare contouredasin Figure lb. Magneticanomalies6y, 5ad, 5o, 4, 3y, and 2ay,identified
from aeromagneticand shipdata, are white circleson corresponding
gravity(solidcircleson depth) anomaly
maps.These imagesare plotted usingan obliqueMercator projection,substitutingthe finite rotation pole as
the projectionpole.
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d)

Figure 5. Tectonic sketchesof the evolvingdiscordancezone at selectedtimes. Medium lines are fracture
zones and propagatingrifts; circlesare correspondingmagneticanomalyidentifications.The projectionis
describedin the Figure 4 caption.

a guide, and in their absence,we rotated the ridge axisthat is
mapped in the gravity anomaliesoutward by the appropriate
finite rotation. Combining these observedand predicted seafloor agesprovidedisochronsdelineatingthe youngeranomalies to be removed. To complete the reconstructions,we
"rolled back" spreadingon the SoutheastIndian Ridge, effectively moving the remaining (older) Australian gravity and
depth anomaliestowardsa "fixed"Antarctic plate by usingthe

northward, the intersections between the fracture zones and

4.1.

2ay(2.6 Ma) the plateboundaryin thissectorbecameprogres-

the spreadingridge havemoved eastwardover time relative to
the establishedlatitude and longitudegrid attachedto the fixed
Antarctica plate. Thus for simplicity,in this section,we refer to
the tectonic sketchesin Figures 5a-5f to denote the features
discussed
rather than list their locationsat each age chron.
Our reconstructions
showthat the overalllengthof the plate
boundarywithin the AAD hasincreasedsinceChron6y (Table
appropriatefinite rotations(Table 1). The resultingrecon- 3). For the time of each reconstructionwe digitized50-100
structionssuccessfullyalign, acrossthe paleospreadingridge, pointsalongthe plate boundarybetweenthe easternend of the
conjugatefracture zone tracesthat are embeddedin the Aus- spreadingsegmentjust westof the AAD and the easterntranstralian and Antarctic plates. This confirmsthat our improved form fault boundingsegmentB5 of the AAD (thick lines in
finite rotations are very accurate.
Figure 6). We then calculatedthe length of the active plate
boundary(transformfaults and ridge segments)represented
by the digitizedpoints(Table 3 and Figure7). Thesemeasure4.
Results
mentsdemonstratethat betweenChron 6y (19 Ma) and Chron
Plate Boundary Changes Through Time

For reasonspointedout earlier, the tectonicdevelopmentof
the discordanceis best viewed in the gravity reconstructions.
We note here that because the large fracture zones trend
NI0øE throughthe studyarea (seeFigure la), as seafloorhas
been accretedto the Antarctic plate and the SEIR migrated

sivelymore crenelatedwith time. We find no major difference
in length of the plate boundarybetween Chron 2ay and the
present.The progressiveincreasein crenelationappearsto be
confined to the region of the AAD itself; the active plate
boundarybetweenfracturezone B (west of the AAD, Figure
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Age,
Ma

Length,
km

6y

19.048

662

5ad
5o
4

14.395
10.949
7.752

814
838
919

4975

plate boundarylength throughtime is valid. Presentcoverage
of the magnetic anomaliesby ship tracksbeyond the detailed
studyarea is too sparseto allow us to extendthesecalculations
to the entire lengthof the Australia-Antarcticaplate boundary,

Table 3. Length of Australia/AntarcticaPlate Boundary
Through Time Within the AAD
Anomaly

DISCORDANCE

or to older times.

The detailed kinematics of how the plate boundary has
lengthenedthroughtime in this sectorcan be appreciatedby a
comparisonof successive
framesof the gravitygrid reconstructions.Our oldestreconstruction
is that for Chron 6y (19 Ma),
3y
4.235
1030
2ay
2.581
1083
which is shown in Figure 4a. At this time, the discordance
0
0
1093
consistedof only a central,eastwardpointingpseudofaultpair
betweenspreadingcorridorsB2 and B3 (Figure 5a) and three
Ages are from Candeand Kent [1995].
large fracture zones,two of which have persistentlybracketed
ridge segmentB5 and the third of which boundsthe AAD on
6) and the westernlimit of the AAD doesnot showany similar the west. To the west of the discordanceare three major
increasein length through time. Our calculationsare some- fracturezones(A, B, and C in Figure5a). Thesefracturezones
what dependenton the data coverageavailable.However, the and otherswere originallyvery sinuousadjacentto the contidetailedmagneticanomalycoverageprovidedby the aeromag- nental margins,where they are embeddedin seafloorformed
netic surveyallowsus to be confidentthat our comparisonof duringthe initial (older than 43 Ma), slowseparationof Aus-
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Figure 6. Isochronsdelineatingpaleopiateboundarylength. For the presenttime the length is measured
from the easternend of the spreadingsegmentjustwestof the discordance(50.125øS,120.08øE)to the western
end of the spreadingsegmentjust eastof the discordance(50.125øS,126.991øE)(thick solidline). For past
times the plate boundaryis reconstructedusingthe detailed magneticanomalypicks (Figure 3) and finite
rotations(Table 1), and its lengthis measuredbetweenthe equivalenttwo pointstrackedbackalongthe plate
separationdirection(shownby thick shadedlines), parallel to the fracture zone at 127øE.For each time
period, -50-100 pointswere definedevenlyspacedalongthe plate boundaryand were usedto calculatethe
length. Points a', b', c', and d' along the present plate boundary were used to evaluate the degree of
asymmetricspreadingin various segmentsof the ridge system.Their conjugatepoints a-d lie on the 6y
isochronon the Australia plate; their conjugatepointsa"-d" are on the 6y isochronon the Antarctica plate.
The distancea-a' and a'-a" are aboutthe same(5.7ø,5.8ø),suggesting
that the spreadingin the segmentjust
eastof fracturezone (FZ) B hasbeen symmetricsinceChron 6y. By contrast,distancesb-b' (5.5ø) and c-c'
(5.4ø) on the Australiaplate are consistently
shorterthan the counterpartdistanceson the Antarcticaplate
(5.9ø).Distanced-d' is 6.1ø,longerthan the counterpartdistanced'-d" of 5.1ø on the Antarcticaside.
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regionalgravitylow existswithin the AAD but is maskedby the
more prominent short-wavelengthgravity anomalies arising
500
from the complicatedtectonics.
400,
To summarize,in the span of 20 m.y., the discordancede300
velopedfrom a spreadingridge that wascrossedby a few major
2OO
fracture zones to a ridge characterizedby numerousfracture
100
zonesand pseudofaultpairs that offset the ridge segmentsin
an unusualcrenelatedpattern. The most distinctivedevelop0o
5
10
15
20
ment revealedby our gravityreconstructionsis that many of
the fracture zones in the discordanceformed initially from
Age, M.Y.
unstableor wanderingoffsets(pseudofaultpairs). The excepFigure 7. Graph of the excesslength of the plate boundary
tion is the unusualboundarybetweenspreadingcorridorsB3
within the AAD asa functionof time sinceChron6y (19 Ma).
Excesslengthis relative to the length of an uncrenelatedridge and B4 which has, at different times, been either a westward
pointing pseudofault,an eastwardpointing pseudofault,or a
axis(whichwe estimateto be --•500km).
stable transform fault. These transitions between boundary
typeshavecausedthe adjacentridge segmentsto lengthenand
tralia from Antarctica [Candeand Mutter, 1982]. East of the shorten over time.
discordanceare the tips of two westwardpropagatingspreadSmall ridge jumps have been confirmedin the discordance
ing segmentswith associatedpseudofaulttracesopeningto the [e.g.,l/ogtet al., 1983;Marksand Stock,1995],and in spreading
east;the outermosthasalreadyterminatedagainstthe fracture corridor B4 the recent southwardjump of the ridge axis oczone bounding the AAD on the east, and the innermost is curred at a time when the ridge segmentwas short in length.
approachingit. Also east of the AAD is a regional, arcuate- There is an east-westtrendinggravitylow north of the anomaly
shapedgravityanomalylow of •unknown
originthat trends 5ad identificationsin corridorB3 (seeFigure4b) that appears
to be the scarof an older ridgejump. This jump alsotook place
NNE on the Australianplate (SSE on the Antarcticplate).
By Chron 5ad (14.4 Ma), the spreadingsegmentbetween when the ridge segment(B3) was short in length.A similar
corridors B2 and B3 had ceasedits eastwardpropagationso scenario is recorded west of the discordance; there is an eastthat its easternboundary,which had been a pseudofaultor a west trendinggravitylow that extendswest of fracturezone C
wanderingoffset,becamea fracture zone. Small,unstableoff- to the unstablepropagatingrift in that spreadingcorridor(see
sets developedbetween the nascent spreadingcorridors B1 Figure 4c, westof fracturezone C and southof the 50 anomaly
and B2 and B3 and B4 and between fracture zones B and C
identifications)that is consistent
with the signatureof a ridge
west of the AAD (Figures 4b and 5b). The offsetsbetween jump that occurredwhen the ridge segmentlengthwas short.
corridorsB1 and B2 and B3 and B4 changedmigrationdirec- This suggeststhat there may be a relationshipbetween the
tion andbeganmigratingwestwardby Chron50 time (11 Ma), length of a ridge segmentand ridge jumps; possibly,a shorter
while fracturezone C west of the discordance(Figures4c and ridge segmentjumps more easily.
Along spreading-transformboundaries,changesin the di5c) turned into an eastwardpointingpseudofaultpair or wandering offset due to eastwardpropagationof the spreading rection of relative plate motion can produce lengtheningor
shortening of the plate boundary as the new direction of
segmenton its west side.
By Chron4 time (7.8 Ma), duelingspreading
centersformed spreadingis accommodatedby modificationsin transformfault
between fracture zone B and the former fracture zone C west
geometryand ridge segmentation,includingthe development
of the discordance(Figures4d and 5d). At the sametime, the of nontransformoffsets[e.g., Tucholkeand Schouten,1989;
boundarybetweencorridorsB1 and B2 stabilizedand turned Lonsdale,1995]. This is normally accomplishedby systematic
into a fracture zone, whereasthe boundarybetweencorridors increasesin offset alongfracture zonesor ridge offsetsof one
B3 and B4 continuedits westwardmigration.The pseudofault polarity and decreasingoffsets along fracture zones of the
patternbecomesevenmore complicatedby Chron3y time (4.2 oppositepolarity(e.g.,the overalllengthof the plateboundary
Ma) because not only did several pseudofaultsterminate in regionsof right-steppingfracture zonesincreases,whereas
againstfracture zone B and the fracture zone that boundsthe in regionsof left-steppingfracture zonesit decreases).Howdiscordance
on the west(Figures4e and 5e), but a newpair of ever, there is no suchsimplerelationshipbetweenthe relative
pseudofaultsformed in their wake. In addition,the boundary plate motions and the changesin plate boundary geometry
between corridors B3 and B4 was a transform fault between
within the AAD. The finite reconstructionpolesfor anomalies
anomaly 4 and 3y times, but by 3y, it had changedinto an 2ay, 3y, 3ay, 4, and 50 have overlappinguncertaintyregionsat
eastward pointing pseudofault.Also, at Chron 3y time the the 95% confidencelevel (Figure 8). This is partlybecauseof
fracture zone between corridors B2 and B3 is flanked by a the short length of plate boundary used to determine these
smaller fracture zone.
finite rotations;additionof more detailedpicksof theseanomOur youngestreconstruction,for Chron 2ay (2.6 Ma), is alies farther from the AAD would help these uncertaintyreshownin Figures4f and 5f. By this recent time, an additional gionsto shrink further. We can resolvea changein the finite
small fracture zone flanks the fracture zone bounding the rotation pole between Chron 4 and Chron 5ad, and again
AAD on the west, and the boundarybetweencorridorsB3 and between Chron 5ad and Chron 6y, but the resultanteffect on
B4 continuesits eastwardmigration.Further, additionalsmall, transform fault orientationswould be expectedto be minor.
unstableeastwardpointing pseudofaultshave formed west of More importantly,duringthe lengtheningof the plate boundthe AAD. We note that the regional, arcuate-shapedgravity ary within the discordance,offsetson both left-steppingand
anomalylow that we pointed out earlier doesnot have a clear right-steppingtransformfaultshave increased(i.e., spreading
expressionwithin the discordancein theseyoungerreconstruc- segmentsB1, B3, and B5 have migrated northwardrelative to
tions. We cannot determine from these gravity imagesif the adjacentspreadingsegments;
seeFigures5a-5f). This suggests
[
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that a simplechangein the directionof relative plate motion
cannot explain the progressive lengthening of the plate
boundary.
It has been noted that along many spreadingcenters,the
planformof spreading-transform
systemsdependson the overall magmabudget comparedto the amount of "tectonictension"in a givenregion,with highermagmasuppliesleadingto
simplergeometrieswith more continuousridge segmentsand
fewer transformor nontransformoffsets[Abelsonand Agnon,
1997]. However, the casesexaminedby Abelson and Agnon
[1997] all were interpretedwith systematic,en echelonoffsets
of the spreadingcenters,unlike the geometryof major rightsteppingand left-steppingoffsetsin closeproximity,which is
characteristicof the discordance.Thus a more complicated
model and/or a different processseemsneeded to explain the
developmentthroughtime of the plate boundaryin the region
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of the AAD.

We examinedthe degreeof asymmetrypresentin severalof
the spreadingsegmentsin order to quantify the development
of the crenelatedgeometryof the plate boundary.For example, sinceChron 6y, the segmentimmediately to the east of
fracturezone B (117øEon the ridgecrest)hasbeen spreading
symmetrically;the distancebetweenpoint a, on the Australia
6y isochron,and point a', on the ridge crest, is the same as
betweenthe ridge crest and the conjugatepoint (a") on the
Antarctica6y isochron(seeFigure6). Segments1 and 5 within
the discordance
(pointsb andc, Figure6) havebeenspreading
asymmetrically,
with more crustaccretedto the Antarcticaside
in both casesthan to the Australia side. Interestinglyenough,
the ridge segmentjust east of the discordanceexhibitsthe
oppositebehavior,with more crust accretedto the Australia
sidethan to the Antarcticaside(point d, Figure 6) [Vogtet al.,
1983].
An additionalimportantpoint regardingthe evolutionof the
plate boundarywithin the AAD is that the pattern of crenelation showslittle to no migrationparallel to the ridge axissince
19 Ma. For example,if the crenelationwere causedby a point
sourcemoving from east to west, one might expect that the
eastern end of the discordancedeveloped more crenelation
early on and that increasesin crenelationon the westernside
of the discordancewould have occurred at younger times.
However, the increasesin crenelation appear to be fairly
evenly distributedalong the plate boundary at all times. As
north faster than the adjacent spreadingsegments;in these
cases,migrationwas occurringas far back in time as we have
resolution (between Chrons 6y and 5ad). One could argue
there is a hint of slightwestwardmigration of the crenelation
pattern from two observations.
First, the youngestchangesin
the plate boundarygeometryseemto be more pronouncedin
segmentB1 than in segmentB5; second,there were some
pseudofaultsdisruptingthe westernend of the spreadingsegment just eastof the AAD at Chron 6y (Figure 4a), and this
ridgesegmentsubsequently
straightenedout, reducingits overall lengthslightly.Detailed magneticanomalyobservations
for
older seafloorin the regionwould be necessaryto thoroughly
evaluatethe possibilityof progressivewestwardmigration of
the crenelatedplate boundaryzone for older times. However,
in general,for the time period we are studying(post-19Ma),
the crenelationdoes not seem to have moved laterally along
the ridge axis.

215
ø

220
ø

225
ø

23t•
25ø

Figure 8. Map of the best fit pole positionsfor reconstructing the pastpositionof Australiarelativeto Antarctica(Table
1) and the 95% confidencelimits for the pole locations,derived from the covariancematricesfor the rotations(Table 2).
For clarity, the uncertainty region for the Chron 4 pole is
dashed;thosefor Chrons5ad and 3ay are dotted. Note that the
uncertaintyregionsfor Chrons2ay, 3y, 3ay, and 4 all overlap.
The uncertaintyregion for the Chron 6y pole is small compared to the others because a longer section of the plate
boundarywasusedand the rotationis better determined(note
that the value of k in Table 2 is closeto 1).

4.2.

Evolution of the Depth Anomaly Through Time

Now that the tectonic developmentof the discordancehas
been detailed usingthe gravityreconstructions,we turn to the
depth anomaly reconstructions.We reiterate here that our
reconstructions
"roll back"seafloorthat hasbeen generatedon
the SEIR; thus we effectively"roll back" the depth anomaly
too becausewe make the simpleassumptionthat it is embedded in the seafloor.If the depth anomalyis purely dynamically
maintained, then our reconstructionshave no bearing on the
past history of the depth anomaly;however,the presenceof
thinner than normal oceaniccrust along the AAD [Tolstoyet
al., 1995] suggeststhat part of the depth anomaly is due to
isostasyand would therefore be embeddedin the seafloorin
the sensethat it would correspondto locationsof thinner crust.
(Future off-axisrefractionmeasurementsare neededto independentlymeasurethe crustalthicknessthroughoutthe area of
the presentdepth anomaly.)Gumis et al. [1998] suggestthat
about half of the present depth anomaly at the AAD ridge
crestis dynamicallymaintained.Thus the exactvaluesof depth
anomalymay not be well constrainedfor past times, but the
map view of the depth anomalymay still be useful as a proxy
for the past location of thinned oceaniccrust. Calculation of
the temporalvariation of dynamictopographyin this region is
beyondthe scopeof this paper.
An important characteristicof the present-daydepth anomaly centeredon the discordance(Figure lb) is that its trend
(NNE on the Australianplate, SSEon the Antarcticplate) cuts
acrossmajor fracture zones and is therefore oblique to the
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spreadingdirection. This is significantbecauseit means that
the sourceof the depth anomalymusthavemigratedwestward
relative to the SEIR over time [Marks et at., 1990]. Another
feature is a pair of prominentdepth anomalylows,one located
on the northern ridge flank at 128.5øE,45%, the other on the
southernflank at 125.5øE,54.5øS.These lows appear to have
shared a common origin at the SEIR.
At Chron 6y time (Figure 4a) the depthanomalyis centered
east of the discordance,and it trendsroughlynorth-southnear
the spreadingridge, but including the large depth lows adjacent to the Australian and Antarctic marginssuggestsa more
arcuate pattern. These large depth anomaly lows are poorly
constrained

because the sediments

are thick and the seafloor

DISCORDANCE

depth anomaly through time suggeststhat the increasedtectonic complexityof the discordancesince20 Ma appearsto
have occurred somewhatindependentlyof the growth and
westward migration of the regional depth anomaly. The
changesin crenelationof the plate boundarygeometryappear
to be confined to the same AAD region of the ridge crest,
showinga relatively steady increase in crenelation between
Chrons 6y and 2ay. By contrast,the depth anomaly has migrated westward relative to the ridge crest and has not been
increasingsteadilyin magnitudewith time. At Chron 6y the
depth anomalyunderliesa zone of the ridge crest that has a
relativelysimplegeometry,eastof the zone of crenelatedplate
boundary geometry of the AAD. Thus, although the depth
anomalyis now centeredon the region of strongcrenelationof
the ridge crest,goingbackin time, the two typesof changesare
not very well correlated,neither spatiallynor in terms of intensity.
It would be extremelyusefulto have detailed information on
the magneticanomalypattern for older times,for example,the
region of depth anomaly> 1000 m and strongdisruptionof the
gravityfield, visibleat the edgesof the reconstructedregionfor
Chron 6y (Figure 4a). Unfortunately,the sparsemarine magnetic coverageof this part of the seafloordoesnot allow us to
evaluate the degree to which the crenelation of the plate
boundary might have varied in this region for times prior to
Chron 6y. However, new detailed identificationsof magnetic
anomaliesfor Chrons20 to 34y adjacentto the Australianand
Antarcticmargins(that includeproprietaryJapaneseNational
Oil Corporationship data) suggestthat the paleo-Southeast
Indian mid-oceanridgewas not crenelated[Tikku and Cande,
1999].

agesare not derivedfrom detailed surveys.By Chron 5ad time
(14.4 Ma, Figure 4b), the characteristicarcuateshapeof the
depth anomaly is well defined; apparently, the source has
started its westward migration relative to the SEIR and the
fracture zonesthat crossit, and the depth anomalyis centered
roughlyon the ridge axisin corridorB5. A localdepthanomaly
low (<-800 m) is locatedin the centerof the depthanomaly.
Roughly3.5 m.y. later, at Chron50 time (Figure4c), thislocal
depth anomalylow hasbeen split apart by seafloorspreading,
and the regional depth anomaly has becomemore arcuate in
shape as the source continued its apparent westwardmigration. By Chron 4 time (Figure 4d) the depth anomalyis centered on the ridge axisin corridor B4, and the conjugatedepth
anomaly lows are very evident on the northern and southern
ridge flanks. The center of the depth anomaly continuesto
move westward relative to the transform faults along the
spreadingridge throughChron 3y and Chron 2ay times (Figures 4e and 4f), and the prominent lows move farther away
from the ridge due to seafloorspreading.By Chron 2ay time,
the depth anomalylooksvery much as it doespresently(see
Figure lb) with the exceptionthat a new local depth anomaly 5. Implications for the Geodynamic Origin
of the Discordance
low is now centeredbetween spreadingcorridorsB3 and B4.
Our reconstructions show that at times older than -14.4 Ma
A fundamentalgeochemicalboundarybetweenPacific-and
(Chron 5ad time) the regional depth anomalytrended more Indian-typemid-oceanridge basalts(MORBs) hasbeen idennorth-south
and was centered east of the discordance zone.
tified in the discordance[e.g.,Kteinet at., 1988].This boundary
Since -14.4 Ma, the locusof the depth anomalyhas migrated presentlylies in the easternportion of spreadingcorridor B4,

westwardrelativeto the SEIR at a rate of-15 mm yr-•, so but it has movedwestward(relativeto the transformfaults)
that presently the depth anomaly is centered on the discor- with time; it only reachedthe easternboundaryof the discordance. Our reconstructions
also demonstrate
that the two
danceat Chron 2a [Pyreet at., 1995].Becauseof thisgeochemidepth anomaly lows currently located on the northern and cal boundary as well as the depth anomaly, the crenelated
southernridge flanks were juxtaposedat the spreadingridge pattern of the plate boundary,variationsin ridge morphology,
axisat Chron 5ad time (14.4 Ma). If there is a directrelation- and the propagationof ridge segmentstoward the discordance
shipbetweenthe strengthof the sourceand the magnitudeof from both sides,it has been suggestedthat the discordance
the depth anomaly, then we can infer that the source was representsa boundarybetweentwo different mantle provinces,
stronger -14 m.y. ago and then waned, and it has recently characterizedby a magmadeficit and thinner crustbeingproregained strength,as is evidencedby the local depth anomaly ducedalong the mid-oceanridge, possiblydue to the presence
low presentlylocated on the ridge axis.
of relativelycold mantle comparedto adjacentspreadingsegNote that there are local asymmetriesin the depth anomaly ments along the Australia-Antarcticaboundary [e.g., Westet
reconstructions;for example, at present, and thus also for at., 1994, 1997].
Several models of the source of the discordance have been
someolder times (e.g., Chron 2ay), the -400 m and -600 m
depth anomalycontoursare very closeto one another on the proposedto explainthe observedcharacteristics.
One model is
Antarctic plate and much farther from one another on the of a "coldspot,"which is a heat sink that is fixed in the mantle
Australia plate. If these depth anomaliesstrictly reflect the in which it is embedded[Hayes,1976]; another model invokes
presence of thinner than normal oceanic crust, this would convectiveflow with possibledownwellingbeneath the AAD
imply that the crustalthinningwasnot occurringsymmetrically [e.g., Hayes, 1988; Ktein et at., 1988]; others suggestthat the
about the ridge axis.However, it is possiblethat some of this AAD may be explainedby passivealong-axisflow in response
asymmetryis contributedby dynamic effects that we are not to the cooler mantle temperaturesbeneath this part of the
taking into account and which may not be centered on the ridge axis[Forsythet at., 1987; Westet at., 1997]. The presence
of inferred cooler mantle temperatures as well as the geomodernridge crest(see modelsby Gurniset at. [1998]).
A comparisonof the ridge crest geometry and the inferred chemicalvariationhasrecentlybeen attributedto the presence
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of material from a former subductedslab along the Gondwana
margin,which is now being drawn up by convectiveupwelling
into the AAD region of the SEIR [Gumis et al., 1998].
Each of thesemodelspredict distinctivedepth anomalypatterns that can be comparedwith the observedarcuate-shaped
depth anomaly(Figure lb). Marks et al. [1990] performedthis
comparisonand concludedthat if the depth anomaly has a
point source,it must migratewestwardrelative to the SEIR in
order to producethe observeddepth anomalyshapeand symmetry about the spreadingridge axis. Thus a localized point
sourcefixed in the mantle (e.g., a coldspot)was ruled out, as
wasa regularmantle convectionpattern becauseabsoluteplate
motions of the Australian and Antarctic plates would leave
depthanomalytracesthat do not matchthoseobserved.Gumis
et al. [1998]showthat a line sourcefixed in the mantle, in this
casea vestigialsubductedslab,couldmatch the map pattern of
the observeddepth anomaly.
Although both the depth anomalyand the crenelationpattern

are considered

to be fundamental

characteristics

of the

AAD, the researchpresentedhere is the first to recognizethat
the crenelationpattern has not migrated westwardwith the
depth anomaly.A successful
modelfor the sourceof the AAD
mustaccountfor our findingsthat the center of the crenelated
zone has not migrated westwardalong the SEIR as has the
locusof the depth anomaly,that the crenelationof the plate
boundaryhas increasedwith time, and that the fundamental
isotopicboundaryhas migratedwestwardbut at a faster rate

(25 mmyr-• since4 Ma [Pyleet al., 1995])thanthe depth
anomaly
(15 mmyr-• since15 Ma [Markset al., 1990]).
We find it difficult to attribute the unstable history of the
B3-B4 boundary, or other unstable boundaries within the
AAD, to the close proximity of the geochemicalboundary
becausethe positionof the geochemicalboundaryhas moved
westwardwith time. It is interpreted that Pacific-typeupper
mantle flowed toward the discordance from the east, thus mi-

gratingwestwardto its presentpositioneven thoughthe B3-B4
boundarydisplayedunstablebehaviorsinceits inceptionnearly
20 m.y. ago. However, a recent detailed analysisof denseship
data collectedin corridor B4 near the ridge axisdemonstrates
that the B4 spreadingridge is starved for magma and that
separationbetweenAustralianand Antarctic seafloorat least
in this spreadingcorridor hasbeen dominatedin recent times
by amagmaticextension(e.g., listric faulting) [Christieet al.,
1998].An unevensupplyof magmato adjacentridge segments
could possiblycontribute to their lengtheningor shortening,
with the commonboundaryadjustingto the changesin length
accordingly.We suggestthat a temporalvariation (suchas an
increasein the amount of cooler mantle upwellingwithin the
AAD) hasled to the productionof thin crustand/or episodes
of amagmaticextensionand the subsequentgrowth of the
crenelatedridge patternwithin the AAD sinceChron 6y time.
This crenelationmay arise as a consequenceof the extreme
degree of amagmaticextension.It has been suggestedthat in
the caseof hotspots,relief on the base of the lithospherecan
functionas an upside-downdrainagepattern that trapsplume
material and funnels it toward regionswhere the base of the
lithosphereis shallowest[Sleep,1996, 1997]. Perhapsthe same
effect may alsolocalizethe asthenospheric
partial meltsforming the mid-oceanridgesystem.Normally,we envisionthat the
lithosphereis thinnestat the ridge crestand that meltswill be
naturallyfocusedup into the axial region,resultingin symmetric spreading.However,if there is enoughof a magmadeficit
so that a high percentageof the plate motion is accomplished
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by amagmaticextension[Christieet al., 1998], a more complicatedgeometryof the baseof the lithosphericplate may result.
For example, active extensionalfaults away from the ridge
crest might produce local shallowingof the base of the lithospheretens of kilometers away from the active ridge. In this
case,perhapsthe asthenospheric
meltsbeing producedwould
be able to focus in these local highs, eventuallyleading to a
"ridgejump" wherein seafloorspreadingceasesat the original
ridge axis and takes hold in the new location. Such processes
could produce an overall pattern of asymmetric spreading
which variesfrom segmentto segmentalong the plate boundary, accordingto the local geometryand map pattern of the
extensional faults. In such a case, local tectonics would essen-

tially control the evolutionof the crenelationpattern if enough
of a magma deficit persistedover time.
The major implicationof our studyis that the development
of the discordanceis an ongoingprocess;the length of the
plate boundarywithin the discordancehas been progressively
increasingover time. This lengtheningis not perfectly correlated with the developmentand migration of the depth anomaly. Although steadystate modelsof mantle flow may be adequate to explain the lateral migration of isotopicboundaries
and/or of the depth anomaly,they probablycannotexplainthe
temporal variations seen in the ridge crest geometry.Models
involvingno temporal changesin mantle temperature or in
along-axisflow patterns over time would not necessarilybe
expectedto produce a continuousincreasein crenelation of
the plate boundary. If, however, mantle temperature in this
regionwere changingwith time (e.g., if material from a cold
slabat depth is beingdrawnup beneaththe AAD [e.g.,Gumis
et al., 1998]),temporalvariationsin the amountandpositionof
this material might be expectedand couldplausiblycausetemporal and spatial changesin the depth anomaly and in the
crenelationof the plate boundary.The lack of a detailed correlation between the depth anomaly and the plate boundary
crenelation suggeststhat the processesresponsiblefor plate
boundary crenelation may be more local effects (e.g., local
magma deficit along certain segmentsof the ridge axis;excessive tectonic extensionand/or small ridge jumps moving the
locusof spreadingin individualspreadingsegments),whereas
the depth anomaly,at least filtered at the level we are examining it, has a broader, regional control.

6.

Summary

We have reconstructedgravity and depth anomaliescovering the Australian-Antarctic discordance,at selected ages
youngerthan 20 Ma. Satellite-derivedmarine gravity anomalies are ideal for determiningthe tectonic developmentof a
complexregion suchasthe AAD becausefracture zones,transform faults, ridge axes,and other fine-scaledetailsof the seafloor are accuratelymappedand located.The depth anomalies,
on the other hand, have been effectivelyband-passfiltered
because a depth-age relation has been removed from the
bathymetricdepths, and anomalieswith wavelengthsshorter
than 400 km have been eliminated.The resultingdepth anomaliesthus do not map detailsbut rather reflect broader, more
regional departures of the bathymetric depths from what
would be expectedbasedon normal lithosphericcoolingmodels.

Our reconstructions
that depictthe gravityand depth anomaliesas theywould appearin the pastrevealthe following:(1)
prior to 19 Ma, the discordancesegmentof the SEIR consisted
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and waned over time, with increasesin strengthoccurring at
about 14.4 Ma and again at the present time.
We find that the boundary changesfrom pseudofaultsto
fracturezonesandviceversacannotbe explainedby changesin
the finite rotation pole. The B3-B4 boundary,which hasbeen,
at different times,either a fracture zone, pseudofault,or transform fault, may be a tectonicresponseto an unevensupplyof

magmato adjacent
ridgesegments.
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